Teacher candidates must register for the MoPTA before the due date. Here is a link: http://mega.ets.org/test-takers/mopta/register/. Candidates may need to create an account in order to sign in.

Registration

• Link to the registration from Mega.ets.org
• Create a user account/profile
• Register for the required MoPTA
  – VERY IMPORTANT: Student needs to know which MoPTA Assessment to register for based on their student teaching assignment

Teacher candidates will register for either “Video” or “Non-Video” MoPTA versions. Once chosen, this option cannot be switched. Candidates can choose either option. But, candidates can only choose the Video version if district policies of their first placement allow their students to be videoed.
After creating a user account, this is your homepage. Eventually, your score report will be under “My scores”.
Select assessment here. Choose non-video MoPTA (MoPTA NV) and the correct semester. Select Northwest as your institution and any other score recipients you would like. Then, go to payment screen:
This is the checkout screen. Northwest students will not have a voucher at this point, so choose “pay now” button.
There are a couple ways to get to the MoPTA. Either click “go to assessment” here or go to the homepage and search under “my tests”.